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By now you know that my family and I will be moving at the end of July. As I compose these words, 
my heart is a roller-coaster of emotions: excitement, sadness, fear, anticipatory gladness. 
Mainly, I am grateful to our loving God who has done so much with and through the ministry of 
this congregation over the past 17 years, the most recent 10 with me as your Lead Minister. In 
this, my final   article, I want to share and celebrate some amazing accomplishments:

•   We welcomed two Pastors Emeriti into active membership, Rev. Dr. Jerry Jordan  
      and Rev. Dr.  James White.
•   We launched the James W. White Lecture Series and sustained it for 11 years and  
 counting.
•   We founded Out Loud: The Colorado Springs Men’s Chorus, the first gay men’s chorus  
 to have been founded in and by a church.
•   With vision from our Church Council, led by our Moderators, we reorganized the  
 church’s governing structure, making changes to the bylaws and clarifying the   
 roles of the Church Council, Staff Team, and volunteers.
•   We expanded the church staff to meet the needs of a growing congregation.
•   We called our first full-time woman pastor, Rev. Dr. Jacque E. Franklin. Under   
 her leadership, we expanded Care Ministries to include Stephen Ministry, Prayer  
 Shawl Ministry, Visitation Team, and the Health Ministry Team.
•   Under the guidance of Ruth Roland, our Director of Financial Ministries, we   
 expanded the church’s fund development to include an Annual Appeal, grant writing       
 efforts, Planned Giving, and Major Gifts.
•   With the loving nurture of Del Hokanson, our Director of Children’s and Family   
 Ministry, we adopted the multi-generational Faith Formation model    
 and transformed the Sunday morning schedule to include coordinated worship   
 and educational offerings for people of all life stages.
•   Led by Mandy Todd, our Minister of Music, we expanded our Music Ministry to include  
 various choirs and ensembles and special music offerings.
•   We renovated the exterior of our building, including stone, steeple, and foundation.
•  We renovated the interior of our Sanctuary, including floor, pews, plaster, woodwork,  
 windows, and organ, as well as renovating the Kitchen.
•   We built an elevator addition making our church 95% accessible.
•   We established and grew the Our Whole Lives: Sexuality and Our Faith program,  
 becoming a model congregation in the United Church of Christ.
•   We expanded our Mission Giving budget, funding many local organizations with   
 regular and impact grants, and we led the Rocky Mountain Conference in Basic   
 Support of the Wider Settings of the United Church of Christ.

This is by no means an exhaustive list. Please add your own celebrations to this list and 
remember to give thanks for all that God has done in this place in Jesus’ name and by the 
power of Holy Spirit. And let us look forward with expectant hope to all that God will do with 
and through The First Congregational Church of Colorado Springs in the many days ahead. A 
departing pastor could not be more pleased and proud and grateful.
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2016 SUMMER WORSHIP

During the summer, we worship on Sundays in one service at 
9:30 a.m. This schedule begins Memorial Day weekend on May 
29 and runs through Labor Day Weekend on September 4.

Rally Sunday is September 11, and we will return to services at 
8:30 a.m. & 11:00 a.m. with Faith Formation Hour at 9:45 a.m.

This summer, our theme is “Tools of Non-Violence” and we 
will be exploring through worship and music and preaching 
various tools of the Christian tradition that can be mobilized 
to bring about peace. Not to be equated with passivity, active 
non-violence is creative, audacious, beautiful, and courageous. 
Below is a sketch of the Sundays of summer.

June 5 – 3rd Sunday after Pentecost 
Choral Presentation
Theme of the Week: Graceful Dying
Gospel: Luke 7:11-17
Sermon: Mandy Todd

June 12 – 4th Sunday after Pentecost 
Multigenerational Worship
Theme of the Week: Forgiveness
Gospel: Luke 7:36-8:3
Sermon: Rev. Franklin

June 19 – 5th Sunday after Pentecost
Theme of the Week: Homeless Advocacy
Gospel: Luke 8:26-39
Sermon: Rev. Broadbent

June 26 – 6th Sunday after Pentecost
Theme of the Week: Truth-telling
Gospel: Luke 9:51-62
Sermon: Rev. Broadbent

July 3 – 7th Sunday after Pentecost
Theme of the Week: Vulnerability
Gospel: Luke 10:1-11, 16-20
Sermon: Rev. Broadbent

July 10 – 8th Sunday after Pentecost
Theme of the Week: Open & Affirming
Gospel: Luke 10:25-37
Sermon: Rev. Broadbent

July 17 – 9th Sunday after Pentecost
Multigenerational Worship
Theme of the Week: Folk Music 
Gospel: Luke 10:28-42
Sermon: Rev. Broadbent

July 24 – 10th Sunday after Pentecost
Rev. Broadbent’s Final Sunday
Theme of the Week: Saying a Good Goodbye
Gospel: Luke 11:1-13
Sermon: Rev. Broadbent

July 31 – 11th Sunday after Pentecost
Youth Mission Trip
Theme of the Week: Hospitality
Gospel: Luke 12:13-21
Sermon: High School Youth

August 7 – 12th Sunday after Pentecost
Multigenerational Worship
Theme of the Week: Interfaith Relationships
Gospel: Luke 12:32-40
Sermon: TBD

August 14 – 13th Sunday after Pentecost
Theme of the Week: Jazz Music
Gospel: Luke 12:49-56
Sermon: TBD

August 21 – 14th Sunday after Pentecost
Theme of the Week: Righteous Rule-breaking
Gospel: Luke 13:10-17
Sermon: TBD

August 28 – 15th Sunday after Pentecost
Theme of the Week: Humility
Gospel: Luke 14:1, 7-14
Sermon: TBD

September 4 – 16th Sunday after Pentecost
Theme of the Week: Blessing of the Waters
Gospel: Luke 14:25-33
Sermon: TBD
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JUST PEACE

Next January at our Congregational Meeting, we have an 
opportunity to publicly proclaim our commitment to peace 
and to the values embedded within the UCC’s Just Peace designation. Until 
then, and for the next several months, we have the time to think, study, 
listen, talk, and discuss the possibility of FCC becoming a Just Peace church. 

Just Peace is a special designation within the United Church of Christ that gives churches a proud public 
identity based on the quest for peace — with each other, in our neighborhoods, in our communities, 
and in our nation and world. 

By declaring ourselves a Just Peace church, we are proclaiming that we are a church actively engaged 
in equipping and working towards peace and justice. Towards that end, we faithfully strive to create 
a church-wide focus on equipping, advocating and dialoguing around specific peace and justice issues 
relevant to our church and the wider world.

Just Peace is not anti-military. We acknowledge the service and wisdom of those who serve and 
protect our country; furthermore, some of the most thoughtful and informed peace activists are or 
have been veterans. Just Peace is about proclaiming our church a church united in Christ’s vision for 
a peaceful world.

Just Peace has been a UCC designation since 1985, the same year our denomination adopted the 
Open and Affirming designation. First Congregational has been an enthusiastic Open and Affirming 
church for many years. Just Peace would be our next step on our journey — our declaration that we 
believe that love, justice and peace begin with us, 
right here, right now.

Our Just Peace Opportunity
By Richard Law, Leader of the Just Peace Initiative 
lawrt55@gmail.com

We wish the Broadbent-Bell Family 
great blessings for the future!

So, which issues would we commit ourselves to in the name 
of Just Peace? Where would we focus our energy as we equip, 
advocate and dialogue with one another? That is entirely up to 
us. 

Certainly our community, nation, and the world are broken and 
in great need of peace. If we believe that peacemaking can and 
should begin with us, then it’s up to us to decide where to begin 
that work. Should we initiate and nurture an inter-faith dialogue 
with our Muslim and Jewish neighbors? How about taking a closer 
look at how poverty impacts children in our city? Some have 
suggested offering training in our church on how best to have 
productive conversations with folks with whom we disagree. 
Just Peace work is any work that will bring peace and healing.

So far, our Church Council has approved us entering into the 
process of conversation and discernment to learn more about 
Just Peace and what that might look like at First Congregational. 
Rich Law and Lee Lehmkuhl facilitated an Adult Faith Formation 
class on Just Peace in April. Our next steps are to learn more and 
delve deeper into what Just Peace could mean for our church 
and our community. I welcome your ideas, thoughts, and input 
as we move forward together toward January.
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CHILDREN’S WORSHIP 

Children’s Worship: 
A Summer of Purposeful Kindness
By Del Hokanson, Director of Children’s and Family Ministry
del@fcucc.org 
In alignment with the summer theme from the pulpit, Children’s Worship will also 
be framed by the concept of “Turning weapons into ploughshares.” We will “Set 
the Table” in multiple places to remind children in a concrete way that God’s Holy 
Spirit leads, follows, and is present with us everywhere.  After meeting as usual in 

the Children’s Worship Space, we will move to such locations as the Upper Elevator Lobby, the Front 
Portico, the Gregg Library, the balconies, and McAllister House to “Set the Table” in different places 
on different Sundays. We are reminded that we are the hands, heart and feet of Jesus, so how can 
we purposefully act out that kindness in the world?  We will start the summer by travelling full circle 
with the Rally Day theme “God Gives the Growth” that led us through the year and then progress onto 
ways that we can practice kindness and peace by the things we DO and SAY.
•  Growth – we will reflect on our growth charts, set up last September and remind ourselves by 
recording on the back of them that growth is not just in inches. There are many things they have 
learned about themselves this past school year. (God Gives the Growth!)

Children’s Ministry Team Corner
By Alysa Webb, 

Chair of Children and Family Ministry Team

Any parent who has said, “Father, I pray that my child will 
grow in your love” could have seen many people helping 
that to happen at FCC. After a full and enriching program 
year, we want to sincerely thank all the volunteers 
who made our children’s programming possible. Their 
discipleship enabled the ministry team to focus on the 
background of our events and needs. Our children have 
been supported by 5 Nursery attendants, 34 Sunday 
School volunteers, 17 Godly Play leaders, and over 80 
Kids’ Community Worship volunteers. The team was also 
blessed with our very own gardener, Pete Hokanson, who 
nurtured and prepared all the plants (gifts) for each of 
the worship volunteers. All of these people truly have 
served God’s children and have been his hands and feet. 
Thank you so much for all you’ve done.  
As we dive into what I personally hope will be a hot 
summer, here are few cool events and dates to be aware 
of and remember:
PB&J Fellowship Picnic - The Care and Fellowship Ministry 
Team has been working with the Children’s Ministry team 
to plan our multi-generational, multi-denominational 
and family-friendly potluck. Stemmed off of our monthly 
contributions to ESM, we will have a PB&J picnic with a 
few of our down town congregations. 
Multi-Faith Experience - August 1- 5

Have a great Summer!

•  Life Cycles and Transitions – we will re-
visit our trees that we have befriended 
during the year, watching them change 
with the seasons. How different do they 
look from last February and September? 
Our records in our prayer books will help 
provide comparisons.
•  Create toys that help welcome children 
when families arrive in our classrooms that 
have been converted into bedrooms as 
part of the Interfaith Hospitality Network.
•  We plan to invite Mike Martin to share 
with the children the concept behind 
RAWTOOLS, his company that converts 
weapons and guns into ploughshares or 
useful, beautiful items.
•  We will create greeting cards for others 
to provide solace or celebration. Over 
the last couple of years, the people at 
FCC who have experienced grief, loss, 
struggle, broken bones, loss of homes and 
celebration have been sent cards that the 
children made in KC Worship. We need to 
replenish that supply and their gifts to the 
world.
•  Several Sundays we will also look 
at bullying, humility, fairness and the 
purpose of rules. 
• “Otherness and Togetherness” will 
guide us into PRIDE Sunday and also our 
“Multi Faith Camp  Experience” which is 
scheduled for the first week of August.

We look forward to a fun, meaningful 
summer of growth and kindness.
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SEARCH COMMITTEE | CAREGIVERS SUPPORT | KIDS’ CORNER

Search Committee to Find Ben’s Successor
By Lisa Mason, Church Council Secretary
lisaamason@hotmail.com

By now you've probably heard about the pending departure of our Lead Minister, 
Benjamin Broadbent. At the May 12 Church Council meeting, we spent a significant 
amount of time discussing our path forward. We agreed that this would involve 
putting an Interim Lead Minister in place and, in keeping with our constitution, forming a Search 
Committee to find a successor for Ben. 
Regarding the process of creating a Search Committee, we want to involve the congregation as much 
as we can. Toward that end, we are inviting any member who would be interested in being considered 
for the Search Committee to let us know your interest and volunteer at this time. Or, if you know 
a member who you think would be a valuable addition to the Search Committee, please nominate 
him or her. We intend to form a committee from members of the congregation. We are looking for 
members who love and understand the church, represent the diverse nature of our congregation, 
and can work collaboratively. We would like a full range of ages and views and values. The search 
process is very time consuming, so please be prepared to devote a significant amount of time to this 
very important calling. 
We will be providing cards in the Sanctuary that can be filled out and turned in. You are welcome to 
talk in person to any Council member or you can e-mail your intention to us. The Council Moderator, 
Lee Lehmkuhl, will be the central coordinating point for all requests. His e-mail is leel@mitre.org
If you have the passion for this very important task, let us know. Peace be with you.

As a family caregiver for an ailing parent, child, 
spouse, or other loved one, whether they are 
at home, in a care facility or miles away, you’re 
likely to face a host of new responsibilities, 
many of which are unfamiliar or intimidating. 
At times, you may feel overwhelmed and 
alone. The three things caregivers most need 
are respite, resources, and reassurance. 

At First Congo, our caregiver support group 
meets on the last Thursday of every month at 
1:30 p.m. in the Library.  Knowing the complex 
schedules of caregivers, this is a come-as-you-
can group. All are welcome. RoMa Johnson, 
facilitator, can be reached at 917.536.2060 or 
romaworks@me.com for more information.

Caregiver Support Group
By RoMa Johnson, FCC Member
romaworks@me.com

After leaving the Sanctuary for 
KC Worship, Matthew Cole shared with 

Del Hokanson that he put Tabitha 
on the red welcome / sign in sheet, 
as Tabitha was truly with us today 

in the service. (they had just 
studied Tabitha in 

Sunday School 
and in the 

Children’s Message)

Outta the 
Mouth 

of Babes!
Polly Strovink to her Sunday 

School class:
“So what is the Bible?”

Preschooler Drew Moore’s 
response:

“The Bible is a book 
full of Jesus.”
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NEW MEMBERS WHO JOINED IN APRIL

EMMA BRACHTENBACH grew up in this church and after exploring other spiritual 
practices she, is back. She is drawn to our community and service. She is involved 
in the Middle and High School youth groups and mission trips. She is hoping to get 
more involved in the OWL ( Our Whole Lives) program because it was so formative 
for her. And she is also interested in Just Peace. She hikes and camps and has a 
passion for food access. Currently she is studying sociology at CC and would love 
working with accessible housing cooperatives. Emma was baptized on April 10!

DREW & JENNY CAVIN found us through meeting Candace Datz and Russ Ware at 
the Goose. They are already involved with the young families group and middle 
school youth. Drew rides bikes and while riding he broke his leg in multiple places. 
They join us with their children Sam, Luey, and Violet.

TYESCHA CLARK moved here from New York City with her two children Jeremiah 
and Anaya. She looked for a UCC church and found us. She is involved in Children’s 
Ministry currently and would like to be involved with youth and homeless outreach. 
She is passionate about education and social justice issues. Interesting fact about 
Ty is she used to live in Harlem.

MALLORY & ETHAN EVERHART were looking for an Open and Affirming Church that 
preached Christ. They have found that and so much more! Mallory is interested 
in getting involved with music and prayer shawl ministry, Stephen’s ministry and 
performance poetry (she’s ranked 25th spoken word poet in the world!) She has a 
passion for Elder-care and death and dying ministry. She will begin seminary in the 
fall to become a hospice chaplain. Ethan and Mallory have been married since 2014. 
Ethan has a passion for theatre, anthropology, social economic justice. He runs 
Counterweight Theatre Lab a local theatre company. He would like to be involved 
more in music.

HEATHER FELDE and her husband Daniel moved here from Schenectady, New York. 
She owns a physical therapy clinic in town. She enjoys coming to worship services 
and decided to join because of our acceptance and meaningful sermons. She is 
attending the Health ministry team and looking for the right fit for her skills and 
talents. Interesting fact about Heather…she ran cross country track in college.

JOANNE JARDINE is a former church member from 1970. She came back to this 
church for the sense of community. There are still people here she knew 40 years 
ago. She volunteers for Sanctuary Arts Ministry team and would like to help out 
in the kitchen. Her passions are cooking, reading, animals, outdoors, gardening. 
Interesting fact about Joanne is she has wrestled with a baby orangutan and survived 
a plane crash.

DAWN & CHRIS KHEDERIAN appreciate this congregation and its openness to questions 
of faith. They are already involved in youth ministry. Dawn is a first grade teacher 
and is passionate about reading and learning. Chris was born and raised in Colorado 

Springs and is in construction and 
remodeling. Interesting fact about 
Chris is he descended from musicians 
to Armenian royalty. Dawn and Chris 
bought an old Airstream and are in the 
midst of remodeling and restoring it. 
They come to join with their family 
Jordan, Alan, Amber, and Bailey. 

New members continued on next page.

Welcome to our newest members! 
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NEW MEMBERS CONT’D | ANNUAL POPs PICNIC

New members continued.

MELANIE MAYS first became acquainted with the UCC denomination at UC Boulder through campus 
ministry. She already volunteers with the Children’s Ministry, attends the Young Adult gatherings, and 
brings peanut butter. She is passionate about genealogy and learning more about the Historic Jesus. 
She was recently baptized here in this Sanctuary on Easter Sunday, March 27.
SUSAN & SCOTT TETRICK are here from Portland Oregon about 15 months ago. They both discovered 
UCC denomination while in college. Scott is an electrical engineer, and Susan was a Christian 
Education director at their former church. They are both involved in faith formation and Susan is 
already involved in the flute choir while Scott is enjoying What Would Jesus Brew? Bible study. Scott 
has leadership experience and would like to be involved on Church Council. He also has a passion for 
photography. They have three grown sons and love the outdoors.
ANYA POWERS is a Colorado College student in the process of becoming a military chaplain and 
needed to pick a denomination. She visited in January and has been coming ever since. She is a 
political science major with an interest in homeless outreach ministry. Interesting facts about Anya…
she used to breakdance and follows more dogs on Instagram than people. Welcome Anya!
CLAIRE SWINFORD googled Open and Affirming downtown churches and found us! She loves the 
diversity of the congregation. She is involved as a member of the Music and Arts Ministry and helped 
with the 2015 Pride Parade. Her passions are skiing and oil painting, (she contributed several paintings 
to the Lenten worship series)! She and her fiancé work in the performing arts. She is a board member of 
Meadow Grass Music Fest; speaks fluent French; and is getting married to Max Ferguson on August 14! 

Annual         Picnic!
(Pooped-Out Parents) Family Picnic 
(Bring the kids - of all ages - to this one!)

Saturday, June 5, noon - 3 p.m.
Bear Creek Park East - Pavilion #5 
(off Rio Grande, just east of 21st Street)
Hosted by the Ridings and Getty-Taylor Families
Facilities: 
covered picnic tables, creek, playground, 
frisbee playing, sand volleyball court, restrooms
We provide: 
Some sort of picnic entree TBD 
(inc. vegetarian option), beverages, 
plates/utensils
Please bring: Dish to pass
Optional - camp chairs, frisbee, volleyball, 
bubbles, chalk, etc... 

Never tried POPs before? Join Us! 
For info, contact Jane Ridings 
at janeridings@hotmail.com.
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CONGREGATIONAL LIVE

Congo Life: APRIL 17 - May 15
By Rev. Dr. Jacque Franklin, Minister of Pastoral Care
jacque@fcucc.org 

THANK YOU
Bishop Yvette Flunder, our JWW Lectureship Series lecturer and guest preacher on May 1, and 
Candace Datz, our preacher for May 8. Melanie Lindsay-Brisbin served as a liturgist and head of 
the JWW Lectureship Series. The rest of the team responsible for the whole weekend were Lynn 
Barber, Trig Bundgaard, Ardith Hanson, Pauli Hubbard, Connie Miller, Blake Pelton, Russ Ware 
and Ani Rose Whaleswan. Sophia Broadbent-Bell, Colin Downs, Lynn Barber, Candace Datz and 
Russ Ware contributed to special music for that Sunday. Alysa Webb was the key support for the 
Lectureship Series Children’s event led by Rev. Dr. Stephany Rose. 8/9 OWL participants, Connie 
Raub, Mary Hope and Janet Carpenter served as liturgists. Special music was offered by Bells 
of St. Vrain, Russ Ware, Lee Lehmkuhl, Lynn Barber, Lydia and Kristen Downs, Sandi Shroads, 
Susie Marten, and the Women’s Ensemble, Ruth Roland, Ben Broadbent, Candace Datz and Brian 
Hofflander, Lee Lehmkuhl, Sarah Groh-Correa and Stephen Scott. Special thanks to Phyllis White 
who stepped in at the last minute for the handbell choir. KC Worship support came from Emma 
Brachtenbach, Lee Lehmkuhl, Carolyn Hill, David Rasmussen, Andi Greco, Suzanne Bayer, Karen 
Peace, and Melanie Mays. Cyndi McFarland offers ongoing Godly Play support. Gayle Jordan and 
Sandy Johanssen subbed for Godly Play. Special thanks to Nancy Lippincott, Peggy Weissman, and 
the Health Ministry for a successful “Walk to Jerusalem.” Thanks to parents and youth who helped 
in the Kitchen and contributed ingredients for the final Youth Lunch Fundraiser.

PRAYERS 
Jeff Foreman, Paul and Jan Foreman’s son, grieving the tragic loss of his two sons. Gene Yelken is 
receiving at-home hospice care. Linda LeMieux is receiving cancer treatment. Bob and Karen Jones’ 
daughter, Stephanie of Minnesota, is receiving treatment for breast cancer. Shannon Kilzer’s father, 
Paul Butler, moved to Texas for support around his health. Catherine Carr’s grandson, Jonathan 
Carr, was hospitalized in Denver. Nora Brachtenbach, received treatment for Lyme disease. We 
also prayed for Ruth Koenigsamen’s nephew, Tony Vocelka, who was critically ill in Omaha and has 
shown signs of improvement. Kim Gogan had surgery and recovered well. Glenn Capers had to fly 
home from overseas due to illness. He is back to traveling the globe and teaching about photography.

CONGRATULATIONS
Thea Roland, Grace Sagen, Analina Whitehead-Jimenez and Brier Witherow performed with their 
Ormao Dance Repertories on May 8. Joan Landrum has a new grandson. Jeff and Ashley Dodson’s 
daughter, Ainslie Dodson, was baptized May 8. Sue Prendinger has a new granddaughter, Lilly 
Kessler who was born on April 2. Darlene Avery received “Outstanding Faculty” award from Colorado 
Christian University. Shirley Skirvin and her dog, Spunky, won “Best of Show” blue ribbon at VAS. 
Larry Patzer and Carol Hyler got married on May 21. Warren Ryd and Barb Doyle, whose band, 
Random Detour, just released its first rock CD. Check out the music at www.randomdetour.com/
music. Chad Brokaw was named one of Colorado Springs’ Best and Brightest by the Gazette. Ben 
Sloan performed in “The Crucible” at Discover Canyon Campus Theatre. Sarah Rickman won two 
2016 writing awards from the National League of American Pen Women, Inc.

Congregational Life continued on next page.
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CONGREGATIONAL LIFE CONT’D | PEOPLE AND EVENTS IN EARLY FCC HISTORY

A Peek in the Past: College Finance
By Chris Steenbergen, Church Historian 
chris.steenbergen@yahoo.com
In 1884 Colorado College's financing collapsed, mainly due to the failure of land 
speculation that was expected to shore up the college's endowment fund. The faculty 
didn't get paid, some for more than a year, and many left. Professor George N. Marden, who for two 
years had taught Political Economy and History, took it upon himself to attempt to raise new funds. 
For many years he traveled mostly in New England and spoke there to congregations and individuals 
about the importance of a Congregational College in the West. Marden's hard 
work paid off, and by 1888 CC's finances were back on a solid footing. In words 
of a contemporary, he “brought forth life under the very ribs of death.” He did 
not teach again, but continued as the college's treasurer till 1907.

George and Sarah Marden and daughter Jennie became members of FCC in 1882, 
when they moved to Colorado Springs from Weymouth, Massachusetts, where 
George was a pastor. Educated at Bangor Theological Seminary, he had held 
previous pastorates at Boxboro, Massachusetts. and Orland, Maine. He worked 
in the South as a chaplain for the United States Christian Commission some time 
during and after the Civil War. 

Sarah Marden also took on the cause of Colorado College's funding. With Mary 
Slocum, wife of CC's president, and Mary Gregg, wife of FCC's pastor, she was 
among the founders in 1890 of the Woman's Educational Society. The WES, “A quiet work,” raised 

funds for women's dormitories at CC, the first one of which, 
Montgomery Hall, opened in 1891. Today the WES still provides 
scholarships for women students at the college.

In 1908 the Mardens went on a trip to Italy, where George 
became ill. After their return to Colorado Springs, he died of 
pneumonia, 72 years old. Sarah moved in with daughter Jennie, 
who had married and moved to Denver. The family grave is at 
Fairmount in Denver. 

When asked by one of his friends if he hadn't thrown his life 
away at the college, Marden replied, “It was about as good a 
throw as I could make.”

Prof. George N. Marden 
(FCC archives)

Montgomery Hall, 1891 (from CC, Tutt 
Library, Special Collections)

Congregational Life continued.

CONDOLENCES 
Ardith Hansen’s mother Elisabeth Hanson died in hospice care in Minnesota. Paul and Jan Foreman 
on the loss of their grandsons Paul Jacob Foreman, age 10, and Daniel D’mitri Foreman, age 7, in 
a tragic drowning accident on May 8. Friend of the church, Robert Kelley’s memorial service was 
held at FCC on May 5. Member Mil Clark, Barbie Clark’s husband, died April18 and his memorial 
service was held at FCC on May 6. Member Bill Budington died April 20. His ashes were interred 
in Greenfield, Massachusetts. Member Ted Nace, Julia Nace’s father, died April 23. His memorial 
service was held at FCC on May 14. Member Hillary Gale died April 24. Her memorial service was held 
on April 29. Member Jean Taylor passed on May 8 in hospice care at her sister’s home. A memorial 
service was held at FCC on May 18. Member Diana Baker died on April 15 and her memorial service 
was held at FCC on April 23.
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SUMMER YOUTH MINISTRY

An Exciting Summer for Youth
By Candace Datz, Director of Youth and Adult Ministry 
candace@fcucc.org

Summer is such an incredible time to be a part of the youth group at First 
Congregational! We have so much fun traveling and spending time together that 
we don’t often have time for during the school year. Here are some highlights about 
what’s coming up this summer and information on how you can pray for our youth!

Middle School Mission Trip to La Puente in Alamosa, Colorado – June 19-23
Fifteen middle schoolers will be heading to do work with the organization La 
Puente, to serve and learn from those struggling with poverty. We have no 
idea what kind of work we’ll be doing just yet, so pray for flexible attitudes 
and willing hearts and hands for our team! Our students are Marin Broadbent-
Bell, Jaslyn Buchanan, Ella Bundgaard, Eli Hauber, Ellen Francis, Emma 
Keating, Joie Kellner, Xander Kellner, Chloe Kemp, Amber Khederian, 
Giles Lewis, Anna Shelton, Jessica Shelton, Aliza Stevens-Vick, and Brier 
Witherow. And special prayers for our adult staff on this trip: Charlotte 
Bundgaard, Drew Cavin, and Candace Datz.

High School Mission Trip to Annunciation House in El Paso, Texas – July 3-10
A team of seven high school girls and three 
female staff are making up an all-girls 
team heading to the border of the US and 
Mexico for a Border Awareness Experience. 
Annunciation House is a Catholic ministry 
that has been giving shelter to immigrants and refugees since 1978. We will be spending time with 
immigrants, hearing their stories, learning from border patrol, and bearing witness to the injustices 
that happen every day on our border. Pray for us to have open hearts and minds, and for strength to 
endure what’s sure to be super hot weather! Our students are Nora Brachtenbach, Alana Khederian, 
Annabel Lewis, Thea Roland, Abby Smith, Sarah Smith, and Kendall Weiskopf. Our adults on this 
trip are Emma Brachtenbach, Dawn Khederian, and Candace Datz.

Rocky Mountain Conference Youth Camps at La Foret – July 10-26
We are sending over a dozen FCC kids and youth to camps at La Foret this summer! Look for 
their names in the bulletins closer to the time of the camp.

National Youth Event in Lake Buena Vista, Florida – July 26-30
We are sending one of our youth, Jessica Shelton, to the UCC’s National 
Youth Event, which happens only every four years. We’re excited to hear 
a report back from her about what’s going on in the national youth scene! 

And, as always, there will be picnics and hikes and scavenger hunts and 
lockins and games and laughter and ice cream and awesomeness, every 
week this summer for youth! Weekly events will be announced every 
month in the youth eblast. Have a happy and refreshing summer!
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NOTES IN BRIEF

 
Join the "Bible 

Nerds" for weekly, 
lectionary-based 

Bible Study. 

Wednesdays, in the 
Gregg Library 

9:30 a.m.-11:00 a.m.

All opinions are welcome in our lively, 
wide-ranging discussions of next 

Sunday's Scriptures. If you would like 
to be prepared to "pester the pastor," 
please participate! With questions, 

please contact Kathy Beck (264.9105).

 
Financial Peace University (FPU) at FCC 
begins September 10, 2016 and runs for 
nine weeks on Saturday mornings from 9:00 
– 10:30 a.m. This class is sponsored by the 
Stewardship Team. Cost to attend the class 
is $100 per household membership, paid 
directly to FPU, for the cost of materials 
and access to online resources. Interested 
in learning more about the class? Follow 
the links below or contact ruth@fcucc.org.

Locally, Dave’s radio show can be heard 
weekdays at 1:00 p.m. on KRDO (105.5 FM 
/ 1240 AM)

What is Financial Peace University? 
http://www.daveramsey.com/fpu/home
Frequently Asked Questions: http://
www.daveramsey.com/fpu/faq
Article from The Atlantic magazine: 
http://www.theatlantic.com/
doc/200912/mcardle-ramsey-debt  Plymouth 

Circle 
begins its 
sponsored  
program 
season on 
Wednesday, 
June 1 at 1 p.m. in the Founders’ Room.

Remember, ALL members and friends of FCUCC are 
welcome. Come join us for root beer floats while we 
learn about the new Visitation Ministry; write notes 
to some of our members who can't always make 
it to church; hear more about the many services 
Lesli Weaver, our Congregational Nurse, and the 
Health Ministry Team have to offer; and decide how 
much money we want to give to our Youth Mission 
Trips.  You will also discover what fun, enriching and 
fellowship-filled programs we have in store for the 
rest of the summer and fall.  Bring your friends!

BOOK DISCUSSION GROUP

Sunday, June 26 at 4:00 p.m. 
the FCC Book Discussion Group 
will meet for a picnic dinner at 
Howard and Mary Jane Ray's 
home. Details regarding food, 
etc. will be forthcoming closer 
to the date.

The book for discussion:  A 
Lesson Before Dying, by 
Ernest Gaines.  Many thanks 
to the Rays for offering to 
host!

Our fall selection will be The Unlikely 
Pilgrimage of Harold Fry by Rachel 
Joyce.  No specific date chosen yet, 
but will probably be in September. 

For more information about the 
FCC Book Discussion Group, please 
contact Linda Boles for more info 

(jobolesjr@comcast.net).
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Mesa House
By GL Scarborough, Mission Giving & Outreach Committee Member 
glscarborough42@gmail.com

MISSION GIVING & OUTREACH AWARD

Mesa House serves the local community by 
providing very low cost, and some cases, no cost, 
transitional housing to individuals just released 
from prison.  There are two principal residences, 
Mesa House and Monument House, that comprise 
Mesa Housing, Inc. A total of 16 beds are divided 
evenly between the two houses. Mesa Housing, Inc. 
(Mesa House) is a 501©3 tax exempt, charitable 
organization under the rules of the Internal 
Revenue Service. Mesa House has received three 
previous grants of $1,500.00 from the Mission 
Giving and Outreach Committee.

Both houses offer a stable, peaceful home 
environment from which these individuals can 
re-orient themselves in the community at large 
and become productive citizens. Some typical 
comments of present and former residents of the 
two houses:  “I couldn’t have made it without 
Mesa House,” “Monument House saved my life,” 
“I appreciate a stable environment,” and many 
more.

The grant from FCUCC allows Mesa House to 
directly purchase many necessary items to run 
the house such as kitchen/food items, coffee, 
toilet paper, and perhaps most important of all, 
medicines for the residents. The impact of the 
grant is huge in that it directly adds to Mesa 
House’s ability to provide existing services to 
our residents. No compensation of any type 
is paid to the Executive Director or any Board 
Member of Mesa Housing, Inc. 100% of the 
FCUCC grant is applied to operating Mesa House 
for the benefit of its residents. 

Numerous volunteers serve both houses in 
various ways such as driving residents to doctor 
appointments, playing card games, visiting, and 
in some cases acting as a mentor to a particular 
resident. If interested in volunteering, please 
contact Steve Handen at the phone number 
below.  

John Fuller and GL Scarborough are members 
of FCUCC and both are founding board members 
of Mesa House. John Fuller, a former member 
of the Mission Giving and Outreach Committee, 
created and organized the “Sunday evening 
dinner” program that involves several members 
of FCUCC preparing and delivering a complete 
meal to Mesa House (one house only). This 
amounts to about two meals a year per 
volunteer. This program is very successful and 
certainly appreciated by Mesa House and its 
guests. There is a current need for three to four 
volunteers to help with this program. If you are 
interested, please contact GL Scarborough at 
glscarborough42@gmail.com or 719.648.1153.

If you have any questions, please contact Steve Handen, Executive Director, at 719.630.8078.  Steve 
will be happy to answer any question you may have.
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2016 ALL CHURCH CAMPOUT! | CELTIC SPIRITUALITY

All Church-CampOut! is for everyone! 
SINGLES • COUPLES • FAMILIES • KIDS • TEENS • GRANDPARENTS

fun & fellowship • worship • campfire songs
service project • heated cabins • yurts for teens

LABYRINTH | TALENT SHOW | SWIMMING | GAMES | BIKE RIDING

Celtic Spirituality:  
A four-session class taught by RoMa Johnson*

Monday evenings: July 11, 18, 25 and August 1.  
5:30-7:00 p.m. in the Gregg Library

Using the Celtic Wheel of the Seasons and the Circle of Life to inform 
our worldview, examine our faith and map our individual spiritual 
trajectories. 

July 11, 2016 – Class I: Creation 
Darkness into light, coming into being, God in/as the world, taking a 
name.

July 18, 2016 – Class II: Vocation
Fostering the cherished life, Peregrini and Poustiniki, nurturing the sacred, God’s companioning, the 
crane bag. 

July 25, 2016 – Class III:  Expression
Narrative and liturgy, rites and ritual. Listening to the Heartbeat of God, Carmina Gaedelica.

August 1, 2016 – Class IV: The Otherworld and the Feminine
The veil between the worlds, Goddesses and saints, hearth and hospitality, light into darkness, Imbas 
Forosni.
* Note:  This series is an expansion on the January Faith Formation series. Those who enjoyed the first series will find 
further exploration in this series. Those who did not attend the first series will not be at a loss. Although the classes 
will be taught sequentially, each class will stand on its own, so it is not necessary to attend all four.
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HIKES AND WALKS

2016 Urban Walks and Hikes  

DATE*  TRAIL      HIKE LEADER
05/24  Shook's Run     Ted Dresie 
06/02  Ute Valley Park    Linda Kittiel 
06/07  Fox Run Trail (Picnic)   Roger & Shelia Bouton 
06/16  Bear Creek Park    Linda Kittiel 
06/22  Garden of the Gods    Mary Jane Ray 
07/01  Downtown Art Walk    Angie Adams
07/13  Mt. Cutler Trail    Christine Hall 
07/19  Red Rock Canyon Open Space  Linda Kittiel 
07/27  Osborn Homestead Trail (Mueller SP) Jim Stata 
08/04  Spruce Mountain Open Space  Chris & Wilma Steenbergen 
08/10  Palmer Lake Reservoir Trail  TBA 

08/16  Lovell Gulch Trail    Ted Dresie
08/26  Sundance Trail (Cheyenne Mt. SP) TBA 
09/01  Horsethief Falls    Ted Dresie 
09/07  Blogett Peak Trail    TBA 
09/13  Fountain Creek Regional Park  Ted Dresie 
09/23  Elk Park Trail (Cog RR)   Lisa Mason 
09/29  Edna Mae Bennett Nature Trail  Linda Kittiel 
10/05  Lincoln Mountain Open Space  TBA 
10/11  Palmer Divide Trails    TBA   

*Dates are subject to change 
depending upon unforseen 
circumstances. Watch for updates. 

PLEASE RSVP to Ted Dresie 
- TederCO@comcast.net if you would 
like to participate in any of the 
Hikes and Walks this summer.   

1 Boot 
   = Easy

  2 Boots 
    = Easy to 
          Moderate
 

 3 Boots 
           = Moderate
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LEADERSHIP CULTIVATION COMMITTEE

How does a community as vibrant and multifaceted as ours make key decisions and 
steward our collective resources? What is the impact you want to have? Who are the 
future pillars of Primo Congo? 

Since the January 2016 Annual Meeting, the Leadership Cultivation Committee (LCC previously 
Nominating Committee) has gathered several times to work our process of identifying volunteer 
leaders to fill positions coming open on Church Council in January 2017 and to cultivate leadership 
via skill building sessions for our community.  

In addition to offering skill-building workshops, we are also actively looking to match the passions 
and gifts of FCUCC members with key leadership positions on our Church Council. The people in those 
positions will influence and act on the questions above. If this interests you, we invite you to talk 
with a member of the LCC for more information or to visit the Leadership Cultivation Committee’s 
web page at http://fcucc.org/new-to-fcc/nominating-governance-committee/. There you will find 
full descriptions of the two Council positions to be filled at the Congregation’s Annual Meeting in late 
January 2017.   

Next year’s open Council positions are:
 • Council Member for Care and Fellowship
This Council Member helps us define what a Culture of Care means for 
our church, working with a wide-ranging portfolio of ministries and 
embodying open-minded compassion in action in our community. 

 • Moderator of the Council
The Moderator facilitates the work of the Council, bringing forth the 
Council members’ strengths, skills, and experience and helping to 
develop and communicate the church’s vision.    

This year the Leadership Cultivation Committee is also charged with 
identifying candidates for: 
 • 2-3 members for the Leadership Cultivation Committee 
LCC members bring a diversity of perspectives and involvement to 
building leadership in our church, from ‘connectors’ who love meeting 
and getting to know people, to those who are great at discerning 
people’s strengths and potential, to those who just care about building leadership abilities within 
FCC.

If you are interested in any of these leadership roles, you may fill out the Statement of Interest form 
on the web site. In addition to these self-nominations, we welcome referrals of others you believe 
would bring positive impact for these or future openings. More information about this process is 
available through conversations with the Leadership Cultivation Committee and via the web site. 
Through conversations and interviews, the committee will identify the roster of candidates to present 
to the Congregation in the January Communicator for information at the annual meeting for a vote.  

The Leadership Cultivation Committee is energized by the talent in our congregation, and we look 
forward to finding out what passions and vision you would like to bring to a leadership role in our 
church.   

For more information, please e-mail or call Nancy Henjum, nancyhenjum@msn.com: 719.651.1258, 
Chair of the Leadership Cultivation Committee, or come to the workshop and have a conversation 
with members of the LCC.

Leadership Cultivation Committee Seeks Input
By the Leadership Cultivation Committee 
nancyhenjum@msn.com

Join us on JUNE 
24 for a leadership 
workshop followed 
by wine, beer and 

goodies. 
TOPIC:  5 Steps to Great 

Meetings NOW!
WHEN:  3:30 – 5:30.  

WHERE:  
Founders’ Room  

RSVP:  garribeth@yahoo.
com or 719.659.9642
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2016 JWW LECTURESHIP SERIES

Bishop
Flunder

2016 JWW 
Lectureship 
Series with Bishop 
Flunder was a great
success!

Congratulations to everyone 
involved!

Thank you to the JWW Lectureship Series Team:

Melanie Lindsay-Brisbin (chair)
Lynn Barber
Trig Bundgaard 
Ardith Hanson
Pauli Hubbard
Connie Miller
Blake Pelton
Russ Ware
Ani Rose Whaleswan
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Bishop Flunder came to us with a “radically 
inclusive” agenda of compassion, aimed 
at getting everyone - gay, straight, black, 
white, immigrant, and native - at the 
table. 

Her lectures and sermon can be heard 
and/or downloaded at www.fcucc.org.

NEXT YEAR
Peter Rollins

May 12-14, 2017
www.peterrollins.net
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STAFF AND VOLUNTEERS

CHURCH COUNCIL
Moderator   Lee Lehmkuhl
Vice Moderator   Connie Brachtenbach
Treasurer   Michael Gemm
Secretary   Lisa Mason
Care & Fellowship  Judy Kort
Outreach   Alyce Morgan
Worship & Spiritual Life  Chris Reimer
Education   John Beavers

APPOINTED OFFICERS
Membership Clerk Lois Benson
Historian  Chris Steenbergen

PASTORS EMERITI
(1973-1988) Rev. Dr. Jerry Jordan
(1989-2005) Rev. Dr. James White

VOLUNTEER POSITIONS
Communicator Editor  Pete Hokanson
Communion Coordinator Rose Enyeart
Flowers Coordinator  Ann Benson
Liturgist Coordinator  Marsha Garrett
Head Ushers   Virginia Carson
    Dave Doman
Flute Choir   Phyllis White
Lay Representative to ESM Lee Tatum
Congregational Nurse  Lesli Weaver, RN
Office Volunteers  Bill Edmondson
    Judy Jacob
    Christy Kessler
    Mindy Mathes
    Sue Prendinger
    Deborah Ray
    Margaret Reiber
    Lucy Shick
    Pat Steffens
    Phyllis White

VOLUNTEER CHAIRS
Audio/Visual   Paul Schwotzer
Children’s & Family  Alysa Webb
Clergy/Congregation Relations John Birkhead
    Kristen Downs
Facility Improvement  Sid Shelton
Financial Ministries  Julia Nace
Financial Advisory  Michael Gemm
Grant Writing  Pam Shockley-Zalabak
Grounds   Steve Getty
Health Ministry   Peggy Weissman
Historical   Karol Finch
Human Resources  Gordon Riegel
Justice & Peace   Jerry White
JWW Lectureship Series Melanie Lindsay-Brisbin
Kitchen Witches   Amy Colwell

Lois Benson
Leadership Cultivation Committee      Nancy Henjum
Library    Jeanie Tate
Membership    Lane Cornforth
Ministry Discernment  Derek Krehbiel
Mission Giving & Outreach Sky Foerster
Music & Arts   Susie Marten
Mystery Tradition  Nancy Forgy
Plymouth Circle   Connie Raub
Prayer Shawl Ministry  Kathy Kreps
    Sharron Waterhouse
Risk Reduction & Response Pat Dolin

Dennis Kleinsasser
Sanctuary Arts   Eleanor Law
    Connie Raub
Stephen Leaders  Margaret Reiber
Stewardship   Reba & Verl Holmes
The Forum   Howard Ray
Visitation Ministry  Judy Kolz

AD HOC STAFF
Wedding Coordinator  Gail Rogers
Memorial Services Coordinators Victoria Hansen
 Ani Rose Whaleswan
Receptions Coordinator  Amy Colwell

ASSOCIATED IN MINISTRY
4-Way Covenant  Rev. Steve Alsum
    Rev. Darlene Avery
    Rev. Lyn Boudreau
    Rev. Stephen Brown
    Rev. Pat Dolin
    Rev. Derek Krehbiel
    Rev. Patty Walker
Seminarians   Logan Bennett
    RoMa Johnson
Members in Discernment Jeff Dodson
    Samantha Garrett

CHURCH STAFF
Sunday Sextons     Teri McCabe
    Ani Rose Whaleswan
Custodians   Bob Scheafer
    Doris Fletcher

CHURCH PROGRAM & OFFICE STAFF
Lead Minister  Rev. Dr. Benjamin Broadbent 
Minister of Pastoral Care       Rev. Dr. Jacque Franklin 
Director of Music & Arts  Mandy Todd
Direector of Youth & Adult Min.            Candace Datz
Director of Children’s & Family Min.     Del Hokanson
Director of Financial Ministries       Ruth Roland 
Communications Coordinator                Emily Bond 
Facility Manager   Kirk Wohlhueter

NURSERY STAFF
Nursery Attendant Supervisor Kiara Nath
Nursery Attendants  Sean Drevs
    Karen Knabe
    Kaitlyn O’Donnell 
    Kiara Nath
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20 East Saint Vrain Street | Colorado Springs | CO 80903
719.635.3549 | office@fcucc.org | www.fcucc.org

THE COMMUNICATOR

First Congregational Church
20 East Saint Vrain Street
Colorado Springs | CO | 80919

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

We welcome you to contribute to The Communicator!

The Communicator invites articles, notices, and letters relevant to the 
life of our congregation.
Accepted submissions may be edited for length, clarity, and correctness.
Opinions expressed by writers do not necessarily reflect official FCC policy.

DEADLINE for the next issue (September Issue) 
is Monday, August 15, 2016.

Please send to: Emily@fcucc.org AND Petehokanson@gmail.com

REQUIREMENTS:
 Include author’s name, church role, contact email, and contact telephone number.
 Include a title suggestion and, if desired, photos, etc.
 Full page articles should be a MAXIMUM of 500 words (one page in size 12 font).
   **If articles include photos or graphics, please submit a shorter article.
 Short articles and announcements are welcomed and will be vetted to decide about inclusion.
 May be a MSWord attachment or an email.
 Accepted LATE submissions may be placed in the next edition or may be sent out via weekly 
e-blast.

THE 
COMMUNICATOR 

IS AVAILABLE
 

  - AT CHURCH
 - VIA EMAIL
 - VIA WEBSITE

www.fcucc.org

First Congregational UCC is an Open and Affirming Congregation. We invite 
people of every age,  ace, marital status, sexual orientation, gender expression, 
means, ability and spiritual tradition to join us in the love of God and neighbor 
through Christian worship, dedication to education and commitment to service.


